Pension Coverage and Benefits, 1972: Findings,
Fiom the Retirement History ,Study
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SINCE PASSAGE
bf the Somal Secunty Act
m 1935, the social secunty progmm’s role m provldmg a,dequat,e mcome protectmn in retnwnent
‘and the proper inix of socml secunty and em* ployee pensums to provide mcome adequacy have
been debated The prevailmg philosophy behind
the old-age/ SU~V~VOPS,and dlsabdlty
insurance
(OASDI)
program of retnwnent mcome is that
the monthly cash benefits should provide a basic
floor of mcome protectmn and that to mamtam
preretlrement
standards of lwmg requires that
these benefits be supplemented by prwate pensmns and other forms of pnvate mcome such as
voluntary msurance and savmg: 1
Coverage under prwate pensmn plans has expanded from about 9 8 nulhon workers m 1950
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to about 26 1 mlllmn m 1970 z This growth in
coverage fnr exceeded the growth In pnvate wage
nnd salnry employment durmg the same penod
The most drnmatlc growth m coverage occurred
durmg the 1950’s The lQ6O’s, hoaever, brought
the hberahzatmn
of benefit formulz&
vestmg
requvanents,
and retnunent
ages Despite this
growth, many workers m prwate Industry
are
not covered and many of those who are covered
never collect retirement benefits This fallure to
collect benefits usually results from (1) restnctwe
vesting and serwce requrements,
(2) wthdrawal
of employee pensmn contnbutmns
upon termmatmn of employment, or (3) bankruptcy
of bunness firms and their pensmn plans Awareness of
the importance of pensmn income and recognltmn
of these problems m the pnvate pensmn system
contnbuted to enactment of the Employee Retwement Income Secunty Act (ERISA)
of 1974
This article, based on longltudmal
data from
the Socml Secunty Adnumstratum
Retwanent
History Study (RIIS),’
exammes prwate wage
and salary and government norkers with respect
to the madence of and Job factors associated
with pension coverage, pensmn receipt, and we
of pension among men and women at retwax%
The term pensmn, as used here, refers to a pnvate
employee or unmn pensmn, a Federal, State, or
local government employee pensmn; or ft m*l*tary
pensmn
?
,
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TABLE I -Penmn
coverage on longest ,ob for all workers
Percentage dmtnbutmn,
by class of worker and mx 1
Of

workers

covered

by

a pension

on

their

longest

job, bow man~i of those who earned no money in
1972 received income from B pension? What longest
job factors are related to the receipt of B pension?
How many reemved bath OASDI and emplosee pen8,on benefits?

The longest lob factors exnmmed for th& relatmnship to penswn coverage and pensmn recelpt are Industry,
occupatmn, tenure, recency
of job, extent of employment (full-tnne
or psrttune), and annual esrnmgs rate
Pensmn coverage on and lob characterlstlcs
of
the longest lob are the focus of the analysis Only
longest job mformatmn
1s studled because RIIS
data are not avadable for all lobs held throughout the v.orkhfe and because an mdwdual
1s
most hkely to have budt up vested rights and
quahfied for pensmn benefits on his longest lob
This restrlctmn results m an underestnnate of the
proportmn
of older persons ever covered by a
penslon In the RIIS Sample, for example, 45 percent of the persons who ever worked were covered
on ather them longest or most recent lob, but
only 39 percent awe covered on their longest job
Use of longest job data also affects the anslysw of
pensmn recapt, these effects are dwcussed later
The analysts 1s also restrlcted to wage and sslmy workers on the longest job because only 4
percent of the self-employed
(table 1) and none
of the unpnld %orkers were covered by a penwm
on that lob The number of wage and sslsry
workers m the sample 1s given below by class of
workers and sex
ohsa Of WOVkW

Afen

Total number in mmple __-_---4,98r,
Wage and salary workers
Private
__-__-__-- _____ - ____ 1-e
4,228
Government-------------------757
Federal civil,an
employees ____
224
408
State and local employees -____
In pubhe admmistratmn
_-__
133
In edueatmn _- ____ --___-_-_
127
In other activltles __________ 148
Armed Forces _.______________
46
Not ascertained
______________
70

Included
4

women
2,117
1.761
350
52
245
38
189
18
cl
59

m the sample are the men m all of the

’ msntal-status
cstegones and women nho, at the
hme of selectmn m 1969, had no husband m the
household s

PENSION

COVERAGE

Coverage

Rates

ON LONGEST

JOB

Pmxzte
wage and salary wo&%ers -Forty-rune
percent of the men but only 21 percent of the
aomen employed as prwate wage and salary
workers on thex longest job uere covered by a
pensmn plan on that lob n Coverage rates for both
men and women varled wth Industry, occupntmn,
annual earnmgs’lob
tenure, and recency of job
(table 2) When each lob factor IS considered
separately, coverage rates for men were highest
among those n ho n ere (1) employed m manufacturmg or professIons
and related serwces, (2)
professmnal or clerxal workers, (3) employed for
21 or more years on the longest job, (4) earnmg

o For the method used to identify
Federal civillnn
and
State and loen, government
employees, me the Technical
Note on page 15
a Pension co,erage on the longest job BBS measured by
Iespome8 in the 1!360 interv,ew
to the illlow*“!
guestion
“On that job, were you covered by any penslon plnn,
other
than
socml
~ec”nty
or railroad
retmxnent?
Include pro5t-shann~
plans providing
retirement
bene5ts”
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$7,500 or more per year, and (5) stdl employed
on the longest Job at the tnne of the mtermew m
1969 Lowest coverage rates among men nere
found among those who were (1) employed m
serv,ce mdustrms other than profwonal
and related serwces or agrwulture,
(2) esrnmg less than
$2,000 per year, (3) employed for 5 years or less
on the longest job, and (4) left them longest lob
m 1954 or earher Sumlar trends nere evident for
women except that, wthm
Industry,
coverage
rates v.ere highest among those fallmg m the
transportation,
commumcat~ons, and pubhc utlhties category
In general, women were more hkely than men
to have had those job character&w
assoaated
wth low coverage rates Tnenty-five
percent of
the women, compared wth 17 percent of the mkn,
for example, left then longest Job m 1954 or
earher; 28 percent of the women, compared wth
8 percent of the men, had tenure of 5 years or less
on that job Moreover, the coverage rates for
women nei-e generally lower than those for men
wltlun each category of each lob f&or
Among
those employed m manufacturmg,
for example,
63 percent of the men but only 31 percent of the
women were covered by a pensxon
When all job 6hsractenstlcs were standnrchzed,
however, coverage rates also vere the same for
men and women The estimated coverage rates for
women and men were 61 percent and 62 percent,
respectwely,
for those possessmg the followmg
longest lob charnctenstxs
operatwes employed
full-tune m manufacturing
for 21 or more years
at annual earnmgs of $4,000-$5,999 and stdl employed on that Job m 1969 ”
Government
zvorkers -The
vast malorlty
of
Federal cwlhan employees are covered by the
Federal cwl serv~e retnwnent system A few are
covered by specml employee phlns Although Federal employees \nth temporary employment status
are covered under the OASDHI
program, the
Federal system does not provide for dual coverage
by a Government
employee
plan and the
OASDHI
program
Many State and local systems, on the other hand, prowde such dual coverage In 1972, 95 percent of all full-tnne
Federal
‘)

cw&,n employees mere covered by rx Government
employee plan and the remnmmg 5 percent by
the OASDHI
program only In that same year,
58 percent of full-time
State and local government employees had dual” coverage under an employee plan and the OASDHI
program, 31 percent were covered only by an employee plan or
msuranee contract, and 8 percent new covered
only by the OASDHI
program s
The data m the followmg tabulntlon show that,
for the RHS sample of older persons, 88 percent

of the men and 71 percent of the women empldyed in government on them longest lob were
covered by an employee pension on that lob These
co;erage rates are substantmlly hvgher than those
for private nage and salary workers Women employed by the Federal government were no more
likely than those employed by State and local
governments to have been covered by an employee
pension
Although the coverage rates for men &d cl&r
by type of government employer, the &fferences
appear to result from the comparntwely
low coverage of men employed m State and local government estabhshments whose prnnary nctxvlty w&s
nather pubhc sdrmmst&on
nor education The
coverage rates for the RHS sample are loner than
those reported by the 1972 Census of Governments
because part-txne workers are Included m the calculatlons and because some members of the sxnple left their governm&t
jobs when coverage was
less extensive than It IS today
Longest Job Characteristics

and Coverage

Private
wage and salary wor~evs--Pawon
coverage on the longest lob 1s moderately related
to the characterlstw
of that job among prwate

*wage and salary workers (table 2) The R’ (multlple correlation
coeffiaent squared) IS 317 for
men and 342 for women Although
the annual
earnings rate 1s the most ‘mportant
single predlctor of pens1011coverage as Indicated by the size
of the Etaa and Bet9 statlstlcs, the other five lob
characterlstlcs-industry,
occupation, recency of
lob, tenure, and extent of employment--are
the
key explanatory varmbles They account for more
of the marginally explaIned varlatlon m coverage
when analyzed together as LXvariable set Moreover, snxe they predate and are important
predlctors of earrungs, part of thew effect on penslon
dw
coverage IS through earnings The following
cusslon demonstrates these points For convenience, the variable set contaunng Industry, occupation, recency of job, tenure, and extent of
employment IS referred to as IORTE
The margmal effect of a predictor or set of
predlct,ors IS the amount of the total varmtlon in
the dependent variable exphuned by that predmtar after the other predictors have explaIned all
of the varlatlon they can It IS measured by the
squared part correlntlon, which 1s defined 5s
(R’

with all predxtors) -

(R’

omitting one set)

The marginal
effects of IORTE
on pewon
coverage are equal to the Rz for all SIX lob factors
( 317) minus the Rz for earnings alone ( 220) or
097 The marginal effect of earnings on penslon
coverage IS equal to the R2 for all SIX Job factors
( 317) minus the R* for the IORTE
set ( 272)
or 045 In short, the mwgnml effects of IORTE
on penslon coverage are larger than the mwglnal
effect of earnings
The shared effects of IORTE and earmngs on
pensIon coverage are equal to the R* for all SIX
job factors ( 317) minus the marglnal effects of
the two predlctor sets ( 097 and 045) or 175
Since the longest lob varmbles m the IORTE set
predate earnings rate and since they explain a
moderate amount of the varmtlon m annual earnlngs (table 3), these shared effects may be mterpreted as the effects of IORTE
on coverage
through eamungs
Government
workers -Characterlstlcs
of the
longest job were much more important determlnants of penslon coverage among women than
among men m government employment
The R2
WRS 201 for men and 501 for women (table 4)
Thus, vanatlons in the sue of earnings, occupa-

TABLE3 -Annual eanungs rate on longest lob for wage and
salary workers
Multiple
class0icatmn
analysm, by ,ob
charactenst,cs,
class of worker, end BOX

tlon, tenure, Job recency, and extent bf employment on the longest lob were conslderably more
important among women than among men m determnnng pension coverage on that lob
As wth prwete wage and salary workers, size
of annual earnings was the most unportant single
predlctor of penslon coverage among government
workers both before and after adlustmg for the
effects of the other predlctor variables Because
of thar combined margnml effects and their effects through earnmgs, nevertheless, occupation,
job recency, tenure and extent of employment
together explalned most of the vanatlon m penslon coverage The margnml effects of the IORTE
varmbles on pension coverage were 052 for men
and 119 for women; the marginal effects of earnlngs were 059 for both The shared effects of
IORTE
and earnings, interpreted
as the effects
of IORTE
on coverage through earnings, were
090 for men and 323 for women
RECEIPT OF PENSION

BENEFITS,

1972

To collect retnwnent
benefits from the plan
under which he IS covered, a worker must sbtlsfy
exlstmg age and service requirements
A worker
who 1s a member of a eontrIbutary
plane and
-In recent years, the trend has been BWBY*mm requirlng employee contrlbutlons
to private
plans Aeeording to 1970 Bureau
of Labor
Statistics
estimates.
21
percent of the active workers
covered by private
plans
were in contributory
plans In 1969, dawn from 25 percent
*‘I 1902-63
see Ilarry
E Davis and Arnold
strasser,
op nt. table 1 Mast government
employee
retirement
8ystems, on the other hand, are contributory

7

-stops working before lus benefits are 50-percent
vested risks losing all employer-purchased
benefit,s If he ,~lIthdrans ins o\\n contrlbutlons
Before
ERISA’s
enactment xn 1974, most contrlbut,ory
plans cancelled employer-purchased
benefits upon
wlthdra\\al
of employee contrlbutlons
regardless
of the amount of vesting Nevertheless, employees
who left, attracted by a lump-sum benefit, tended
to rrlthdraw then. contrlbutlons lo
Vested rlghhts @ve the worker a nonforfeltable
right to his accrued pension benefits even If he
stops aork before retxement
age ERISA
requmes & private pensloll plan t,o guarantee Inullmum vesting nghts for employer contrlbutuxx
No mnmnum veshng requxements exxsted before
ERISA
In 1969,23 percent of all active norkers
covered by private pensum plans were in plans
that had no vesting prov,slons The most common
age-and-servme reqununents
for vesting III 1969
were 5-10 years of servvx with no age requrement or 11-15 years with an under-age-40 rnmlmum ‘1
If benefits are not vested, a uorker who wants
benefits at r&rement must renxun on the job untd
he has met the age-and-service requements
for
early or normal retuement
The overwhelmmg
mapr1tg
of pensuxl blans p&nMt early retirement
with actuarially
reduced b&fits
’ Although
the
age-and-servxe requxements for early and normal
retxement
vary considerably
among plans, the
most common quahficatlons
m private plans m
1969 were age 55 xvlth lo-15 years of SWYKX for
early r&rement
and age 65 with 5-10 years of
servxx for normal retirement ‘1
To what extent &d the older workers represented m the RIIS lose pensx~n benefits” The
$udy does not contnu lnformatum
on the’loss
of pension benefits or reasons for such loss It
does, hoxever, Include data on the receipt of penhums I3 It 1s possible to approxnnate the proportlon of irorkers who lost pension benefits from

their longest Job by mvestlgatmg
the pension
,recelpt rate m 1972 among workers aged 61-66
who were covered on theu longest Jobs and who
reported no earnings m that year
The anblysls presented here examx~es data ,on
the proportion
of men and women who reported
recemng mcmne from a pens~n m 1972 and the
longest-job characterxtlcs
associated with such
receipt The analysis is lurnted to ‘wage and
salary workers J\ ho reported pensum coverage on
the longest lob and who had no earrnngs in 1972,
henceforth referred to as “covered nonearners ”
The andlysls IS further restricted to receipt of a
private or’ unu.m pension by private nags and
salary workers and to receipt of a nuhtary or a
government
employee pension by government
mage and salary workers, unless othern use noted
Two caveats are m order I?&, the pensu~n recelpt rates reported here may be overestunates of
the prop&Ion
of retirees receiving benefits from
a pension earned on the longest lob The respond‘ent was not asked to specify the job on winch
ins b&&s
mere based It 1s possible, therefore,
that some respondents lost benefits from their
longest lob but received them from another lob
The penslon-receipt rates cited here, hobo,
are
beheved to be ‘redsonable approxnnatlons
of the
proportion of persons recelvlng benefits from the
longest lob because It 1s ulihkely that persons who
rhd not earn pension rights from’ their longest
job could hare earned them from a lob m wluch
’
they had shorter tenure 1
Second, vnrlatxxu
,n pension rec,,p; rates vere
examined by character&xs
of the longest lob
even though some respondents may be recelvlng
t,helr benefits from a d&rent
job This sltnatlon
: ;nay not occur very often Furthermore,
an analySIS of all RIIS lob data lnchcates substantial
, staluhty of occupations and Industry across lobs

Receipt Rates
s/
’

Pmvate wage and salary workera -Seventytno percent of the men but only 55 percent of the
women private wage and salary n orkers who were
covered ‘by a pension on their longest lob and
who earned no <money m 1972 received benefits
from a private or unux~ pensux~ m that year
(table 5) Looked at in reverse, a substantial num-

ber of prlvute workers, especmlly wmnen who had
Barked m employment covered by pr~ate penman plans, ,dld not recede pensmn benefits m’
retvxnent
This failure to I‘BC~WBprivate pensmn
benefits cannot be explained
prlmsr~ly
by the
postponement
of benefits until 65 nor by the
absence of early retirement provisions unce the
receipt rates were not appreciably higher among
those aged 65-66 than among those under age 65

Among the covered men nonearners, for kxample,
74 percent of those aged 65-66, compared mlth 68
percent of those aged 61-62, received employee
pensmn benefits In 1972 The lack of vested rights,
wlthdraaal
of employee contrlbutmns
upon termmatmn of employment, and bankruptcy
of the
busmess or Its pensmn plan are undoubtedly
the
mnm ,factors accountmg for the nonrecelpt of
pension benefits

TABLE 5 -Rece@
of employee penslo”,
1972, by wage and
salmy workers with penslo” coverage on longest job and who
were “one&mem
Percentage dmtnbubwn, by &ES of worker,
sex, and age

job charactenstlcs
To illustrate*
34 percent of
all women m government, but only to 22 percent
of those m pr1vat.e Industry, had 21 or more years
of tenure on their longest lobs (tables 2 and 4)
Moreover, %Ornen in government were much more
hkely than those m private employment to have
been working on their longest job at the tune of
the nutial lntervmw m 1969 (54 percent compared
\Ilth 35 percent)
The two groups also chffered substantially
on
earnmgs and occnpatlonal level These characterlstxs are related to penslon receipt as well as to
penslon coverage, and thus, It 1s reasonable to
conclude that they expltnn some of the chfference
m receipt rates Part of tlus chfference, however,
undoubtedly reflects differences m the provide
and stab&y of government employee and private
pension plans

Benefttt

Government worhws -A much larger proportion of government than private workers collected
benefits from their pensvx plans m 1972 Eighteen percent of the men and 23 percent of the
women who were covered nonearners &d not,
however, collect benefits from a government employee penslon m that year”
The chfferences ~1
receipt rates were particularly
large among the
worm*
Seventy-seven percent
of the covered women
nonearners employed m government
on their
longest job received benefits from a government
employee penslon in 1972 Only 55 percent of thex
counterparts In private Industry received benefits
from a private plan that year Part of tins chfferenee may result from substantxd variatum m
“Among a,, nOnearners in 1972 the proportmns of
private workers receiving private pensions were 42 percent ior men and 12 percent for women, for gorernment
workers
portions
women

receiving
government
employee benedts the proacre 68 percent for men and 54 percent
for
(See table II in Technical
iTote on pa!3 16 )

From Both OASDI and Employee

Plans

A majority of the nonearners who were covered by a private penslen on their longest fob70 percent of the men and 53 percent of the
women-received
benefits from both a private
penslo* and the OASDHI
system m 1972 (table
6) X5A slzabls number, however, rectxved OASDI
benefits only 26 percent of the men and 42 percent of the women
Like private wags and salary workers, a malorlty of government employees who were covered
nonearners received benefits from both sources m
1972 This was particularly
true of State and
local governnmnt employees, but as many as 50
percent of the Federal ~~11 servants received
benefits under both systems I8 Since most Federal
cl&an
employees ars not covered by the soolal
security program as a result of their Government
ser~ce, these workers earned OASDHI
coverage
on lobs outsIde the Federal Government
“Receipt
of
those benedts
ficiary
record
‘*A recent

OASDI benefits in 1972 and the size Of
were ascertained
from the master beneof the Social Security
Administration
Social Security
AdmInistration
study Oi
Federal civil-servlee annuitants showed that 44 Percent
received OASDI benefits in 1914 This proportion
Is loner
than that obtained from the RHS because It is based on
annultants
of al, ages, “at lust on those In thelr early
to middle
sixties
See ,Danlel
N Price
and Andrea
Novotny,
“Federal
‘%,I-Service
Annultants
and Social
mod
&%cursty BuIletl?k.
NO.
Security
An Update,”
“ember 1977

TABLE 9 -Reeelpt
of employee penslon’ and OASDI
,ob and who were nonearners
Percentage dutnbutm,

benefite, 1972, by wage and salary workers wth
by clnsa of worker and sex

A smaller proportlon
of employees m government than m private Industry recewed OASDI
benefits only
Eleven percent of the Federal
cwhan workers and 19 percent of the State and
local government workers were m this sltuatlon
Most of the Federal,employees
who received only
OASDI
benefits probably left the government
before retwewent and wlthdrew
thar contnbutlons from the pension plan Others may have
termmated then Federal employment before servmg the 5 years requwed for vestmg, and a few
may have had temporary employment status and
therefore were not covered by the cw11 service
retirement system
The above data suggest that for wage and
salary workers covered by a penslon on thar
longest lob, a reasonably good chance eats that
they ~11 recewe retirement benefits both from
an employee plan and the OASDI program As
mdlcated earher, however, substantml
proport,lons of the nage and salary workers studled
here-45
percent of the men and 71 percent of
the women-were
not covered by a pensmn on
their longest lob
Among all nonearners aged 61-66 m 1972 who
were wage and salary employees on theu longest
Job, the proportlons mlth dual retnwnent benefits
are less ericouragmg Of thw group, 48 percent of
the men and 21 percent of the women recewed
OASDI benefits plus benefits from an employee
pensmn plan, whether private or government (see
Techmcnl Xote, table III on page 17). If only
private nage and salary workers recewng both
OASDI
and private pensl?n benefits are coneldered the proportlons
are 42 percent for men

penmn

coverage on longest

and 12 percent for women Thus the IIQtlOn that
OASDI benefits ~11 be supplement,ed m retlrement by benefits from employee pensions 1s not
presently a reahty f?r the malonty of completely
retwed older persons
.

Longest

Job Characteristics

Among those who worked on jobs covered by a
pension plan, what characterlstlcs
of the longest
lob besldes class of worker dlstmgulsh those who
recewed benefitsam retwement from those who
lost out.9 Regrettably,
thts analysis mast be re,strlcted to men prwte
wage and salary workers
because of an msufficlent number of cases among
women private workers and government workers
of both sexes
Together, the longest lob charactenstlcs
under
study explam 16 percent of the varmtlon I; penson receipt among covered men nonearners who
were employed m private Industry (table 7) To
Judge from the Eta” and Beta* statlstms, recency
of the longest job and annual earnmgs rate are
the mokt nnportant predictors of pension receipt.
Gwen the high proportlon of men whose earnmgs
rate was not ascertal~ble
and the lack of varmtlon m the proport&
recewmg pensions m the
top three earnmgs categories, the effect of the
earnmgs rate on penslon receipt 1s sublect to
questlon, however Recency of lob-that
IS, the
length of tune between the 1969 mtervlew and
t,he longest lob-1s posltwely related to pensmn
receipt. The’ more recent the longest job, the
higher the probability
of penslon receipt Eighty

TABLE 7-Rempt
of pnvate or urnon pensan,’
1972, by
mde pnvate wage and salary workers w,th pensmn coverage
on longest ,ob and who were nonearners
MultIpIe class&
eatmn analyms, by ,ob oharactenstm

percent of the covered nonearners still employed
on the longest job as of the 1969 mt,ervlew, for
example, compared with 66 percent of those who
left the Job between 1962 and 1965, recaved retlrement benefits fro& a private pension m 1972
These data on Job recency provide some support
for the argument that the absence of vestmg prov~lons m pensIon plans 1s a mayor factor that
contributed
to the loss of penslon benefits by
persons who r&red before ERISA’s
unplomentatlon The statlstlcs on tenure suggest that strmgent vesting requirements-many
years of servxe
needed before benefits become vested-also
contribute to the loss of penslon benefits The Eta2
of 052 mdlcates some relatlonshlp between tenure
on the longest job and pension receipt Spec~ficnlly
the proporhon
of retirees recewmg a prwate
pensIon increased steaddy mlth mcresses m years
of serv~e Fifty-mne
percent of the covered men
nonearners m prwate Industry with 11-15 years
of serwce on the longest lob, 70 percent with 1620 years, and 77 percent wth 21 or more years
recewed private pension benefits m 1972
’

INCOME
Income

FROM EMPLOYEE
From Employee

PENSIONS

Pensron Alone

Workers whose longest job was m government,
whether at the Federal (avlhsn)
or State and
local level, had substantially
higher pension mcomes than those m private mdustry
(table 8)
Among covered men nonearners recewmg an employee pension m 1972, for example, the medum
mcome derwed from the pensIon was $4,290 for
government
employees and $2,230 for private
wage and salary norkers Federal cwll servants
recewed shghtly higher pensions than State and
local employees
Women whose longest lob was m private mdustry had substantially
lower mcome from a
private penslon m 1972 than did men The medl,zn
penslo* mcome of those recewmg a penslon uas
$1,200 for women and $2,230 for men Among
government
workers, on the other hand, the
medlnn penslon income of women ($3,650) was
only shghtly loser than that of men ($4,290)
These sex/mcome vnnatlons nlthm class of morker mny reflect smnlar variations m earnmgs rates

TABLE 8 -home
from employeepensmnt and from OASDI benefits, 1972, by wage and salary workers
Percentage dutnbotmn,
bv elsss of worker and sex
o,, longest ,ob and who were n~nearners

mth pension ooverage

-_

__
_--

-.
-

and the fact that earnmgs are often mcluded m
the benefit formulas of employee pension plans
The benefits of all Federal cwllun
employees,
nearly all State and local employees, and slightly
more than half of the prwnte wage and salary
workers are based on some combmatlon of earnings and years of service ” The remnmmg pLms
generally base benefits on length of serxwe alone
or provide a flat benefit to all who fulfill speafied
serwca requnwnents
The data m table 9 show
that among reclpxats of a government employee
pension the earnmgs rates of men and women
were quite sun&w but that among private pension
reclpumts the rates for women were substantuxlly
lower than those for men
Although
men and women government
employees recewmg a pension earned at the same
level, they differed on tenure on the longest lob
(table 10) Seventy-two percent of the men compared alth 50 percent of the women had 21 or
more years of government serYxe These cl&zences m tenure may explain why women govern“Wl,l,nm
C Greenousb
and Francis P King,
Plans and Puhlto Polzcy, Columbia
Un~erslty
1976, page 124, Harry
E and Arnold
Strasser,
table 3 and pagea 51-52
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ment employees recaved shghtly lower pensions
than men Interestmgly,
women who received a
private
penwon
had about as many years of
servxe as thex male counterparts
These 8umlantas, however, apparently
could not compensate for the substantial earnmgs &fferences and,
as a result,
the pwate
pension
benefits
of women
were markedly lower than they were for men
TABLE 9 -Annual
earmngs rate an longest ,ob for covered
nonear”ers
rece1wng
an employee pensmn,~ 1972 Percentage dlstnbutmn,
by class of worker and BUY

Employee
Benefits

Pensions

Combined

With OASDI

Most private and some State and local government pension plans are ‘Wegrated”
with the
soma security program, but the Federal clvll
servme retnwnent
system 1s not When the systems are mtegrat,ed, the employee penslon benefit
recewed upon retirement may be reduced by some
fraction of the OASDI primary msurance amount
(PIA).
The monthly benefit, for example, may
equal 1 percent of average pay for each year of
sewxe, reduced by 50 percent of the mdwldual’s
PIA
Alternately,
the employee benefit may be
accrued at d&rent
rates above and below the
OASDI maxxmum taxable earnmgs cellmg For
.each year of serwce, a penslon plan may provide
a benefit equal to 2 percent of annual earmngs
above the OASDI taxable maxImum earmngs and
1 percent of annual earnmgs up to the cellmg
Participants
m private pension plans are somewhat more hkely than partmlpants
m Government employee plans to have their benefits mtegrated with social security I* Therefore, the lower
pension mcomes of prwate
wage and salary
workers may result partly from such differences
m integration
An alternate explanatmn
for the higher government pensions 1s that some government retlre-

ment systems-most
notably the Federal clvll
serv~e retrement
system--do not provide dual
coverage under an employee plan and the
OASDHI
program
Such systems do prowde
higher benefits than prwate plans to compensat,e
for the lack of OASDI coverage
Private
and government
workers’ combmed
1972 retrement mcomes from employee plans and
OASDI were compared to see If mtegratlon or
compensatmn were factors The data m table 8
show that government
workers still have the
higher mcome when benefits from both retirement
systems-rather
than from the employee plans ?
alone-are
considered but that the mcome gap
1s much smaller Among covered men nonearners
who recewed an employee pension m 1972, the
difference m median mcome was $2,060 uhen an
employee penslon alone mas the mcome source
This difference narrowed to $750 Then mcome
was from both systemsr Corresponding differences
among women were $2,450 and $1,510
The data suggest, then, that differences m the
size of government employee and prwate penslons are partly due to the mtegratlon
and/or
compensation factors Another possible explanatlon for higher government pension benefits 1s
that they are more hkely to have been ad]usted
for mflatmn Among women, the higher combmed
mcome of government
workers 1s further
explamed by their higher earnmgs and the fact that
the OASDHI
program Bnd some employee plans
base benefits on earn+&
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Data from the Retirement Hlstory Study mdxate that employee pensions are a crltmal part
of retirement mcome ID In spite of this, a majority
of the older persons represented m the RHS
sample were not covered by a pension plan when
they worked and most did not recewe pension
mcome when they stopped aorkmg
Of all persons who had ever worked, 45 percent *were COYwed by a pension on them longest or most recent
lob and 39 percent on thex longest job only The
Ilk&hood
of coverage was greatest among government workers Federal c&an
employees had
higher coverage rates than State and local em-
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ployees, and the rates for both groups were substantially higher than those for private wage and
salary workers
Women, partmularly
those employed m the
private sector, were less bkely than men to have
been covered by a pension on their longest Job
In general, they were more hkely than men to
have ha,d those Job characterlstlcs associated w,th
low coverage rates and, m addition, they had
lower coverage rates when equated with men on
mdwldual lob characterlstlcs
Among both prwat,e Industry and government
workers, the annual earnmgs rate was the most
Important
smgle predictor of coverage on the
longest job Part of the relatlonshlp
between
earnmgs and coverage, however, appears to have
resulted from the effect of the other Job factors
studled-mdustry,
occupation, t,enure, recency of
lob, and extent of employment--on
earnmgs In
fact, these other Job factors combmed explam
the greatest amount of varlatlon m coverage because of both them dmect effect on coverage and
their effect through earnmgs
A substamal proportion
of the older workers
who had stopped workmg by 1972-those with no
earmngs-dld
not receme employee pension mcome in that year Among nonearners who had
been covered by a pension on their longest job,
nonrecelpt rates ranged from a low of 18 percent
among men government workers t,o a high of 45
percent among Romen private workers Lack of
vested rights and the withdrawal
of contrlbutions at termmatlon of employment may partly
explam why so many covered workers receive no
pensIon mcome upon retirement The theory that
OASDI benefits will be supplemented by income
from employee pensions w&s not, in general, a
reality for retired persons
Government workers fared better than prwate
workers When income from employee penslons
was combmed nlth mcome ‘from the OASDI
program, the d&‘erences m mcome between prlvate and government workers mere smaller than
when only employee pensIon income was exammod
In sum, adequate retirement incomes are heavily
dependent on mcome from employee pension plans
particularly
among nonmarrled
persons Unfortunately, most retired persons do not have access
to such income and must rely on them soual
security benefits alone

Techmcal Note
THE SAMPLE

The samplmg frame for the Retirement HIStory Study (RHS) IS the same as that used by
the Bureau of the Census for Its Current Population Survey p(CPS) *O Sample members were
persons hvmg m households that had last partmlpated m the CPS before February 1969 They
were men m all mantal-status
categorms and
women who, at the time of sample selection, had
no husband m the household In any month the
CPS panel consists of eight groups of households
selected up to 18 months previously
The oldest
of these rotation groups is dropped and replaced
by a new one each month
Nmeteen of these dlscontmued CPS rotation
groups mere used for the Retirement
HIstory
Study Information
was gathered from sample
members and their spouses by Bureau #of the
Census interviewers,
usually m late sprmg of
the survey year In 1969, 11,153 mtervlews were
completed, 10,169 were completed m 1971; and
9,423 m 1973 (The 1971 and 1973 figures m&de
surviving Rldows-245
and 495, respectwely )

SAMPLING

VARIABILITY

A measure of the samplmg vanablhty
of an
e&mate 1s gwen by the standard error of the
estimate Generally
speaking, the chances are
about 68 out of 100 that an estimate ~111 differ
from the value given by a complete census by less
than one standard error. The chances are about
95 out of 100 that the difference will be less than
twce the standard error
Table I gives approximate standard errors for
the estimated percentage of individuals
with a
certain character&x
Linear mterpolatlon
may
be used to obtam values not specifically given
To derive standard errors that are appbcable to
a wide variety of Items, a number of assumptions
and approxlmatlons
were required As a result,
these standard errors prowde an indication
of
w For a general
CPS,

see

nurea”

but somewhat
Of

the

census,

dated
me

(Technic
descrlptian

Current
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Populatkm

Survey-A Retort 0% Nethodolagy
Paper
No 7), 1963 See also Marvin M Thampson and Gary
Shapiro, “The Current Population
Survey
An Overview,”
Annala of Economic and Soozal Measurment,
April 1973

TABLE

I -Approxunate standard errora of estmated

percentages

standard error for any specific Item
To make 8 rough determmatlon
of the statw
tIca1 s~gmficance of the da%xxux
betneen two
Independent percentages, the folloamg procedure
may be ised Fmd estunates of the standard errors
of the percentages m question, usmg table I
Square these standard errors to get varmnces
and add the varxxnces Take the squxre root of
thu sum to get the standard error of the difference If the absolute difference between the two
percentages m questlon 1s greater than talce the
standard error of the difference, they are said
to be slgmficantly
different
from one another
at the 5-percent level
The percent&s of a vnrinblo’s dlstnbutlon
are
values below whwh a standard percentage of units
of the sample 1~s In particular,
the 50th percentlle 1s known as the medmn, and the 25th,
50th, and 75th percentiles ~PB known BS qunrtdes
TABLE II-Penwan cover& e on longest I&, by reeapt of
pensum, 1972, for wage an8 salary workers uha were nonemners Number, by classof worker and vex

I‘

of the dlstrlbutlon
Estxnates of these values are
sub@
to snmplmg varmb&y
that may be
estnnated m the followmg say and used to cnlculste confidence mtervnls for the percentdes m
quest1on

MULTIPLE

CLASSIFICATIONh

(iNALYSIS

Multiple clsss&atlon
annlyw
(MCA), a type
of dummy variable multiple regression, shows the
category means ‘and the’overall
ablhty of each
predv&or vansble to exphun varlatlon
m the
dependent varxxble both before and after adjustmg for the effects of all other predictors
It also
shows the combmed effect of the predictors on
the dependent varmble The sp&fic
MCA statlstlcs presented m this artmle are ‘described
below $’

TABLE III -Beeapt
of OASDI benefits and employee penslon,~ 1972, by wage and salary workers who were nonearners
Number, by class of worker and sex

Type of gm~ernrnent wor%w
ivumaer
Total number in samgle _______________
1,113
Federal civilian
and &&l
emaloyees _____ 276
In public administration
_______________ _
248
In other sctivlties
_____-________________
28
armed

Forces

____________________________

46

State and local emnloyees _________________
In public administration
________________
In education--------------.-___.-------I”
other activtties
___---_________________
Not ascertained
__________________________

web B 8Fore of 1 (that is, the propartmn
covered bY
B pension)
R= (,mltzple
correlation
coedcownt
aquared) -An
earnate
of the amount of variation
in the dependent
variable
eqlained
by all predictor
variables
combined
vnaa)usted
category
mean-If
the aependent
variable fs B d,eb”t”my.
the unadwsted
catewry
mean
IS the proportion
of yersons in each category of each
,wed,et”r
variable with B 8c”re of I on the denendent
variable,
unndjusted
for the effects Of the other
predictor
variables
‘Adjusted
coe~ezent-The
amount of deviation
of
the ad,usted category mean Cadlusted for the effects
of a,, other ,,red,ct”rs,
from the grand mean The
adjusted coefficients
can be used to arrive at a ~?redieted aver‘86” BC”E on the dependent variable
for
lndmlduals
with my comblnatlan
of job characteristics This is done by summm,z the adjusted
eoeffiicfents for end, category of interest and adding that
value to the grand mean The adjusted
coefficient
can also be used to obtain
the adjusted
category
mean for each category
by adding it to the grand
mean
Peroent Of caaee --The proportmn
of a,, WLSW in the
sample that falls io each category of each predictor
variable
EM-An
estbnate
of the overall
ability
of each
pred,etor
variable
to explain varlatmn
in the dependent varmble
unadjusted
for the effects of the other
predxtors
Beta’-An
&hate
of
the
overall
ability
of each
wed,ct”r
variable to exnlain variation
in the dependent variable
adjusted
for the effects of the other
predictors

GOVERNMENT

WORKERS

Government
workers have been class&d
by
type of government employer on the longest lob
‘
1
m the following categoms

653

171
316

166
138 ’

The government employer of those workers m
agencies whose prnnary mdustrlal
actwlty was
pubhc admmlstratlon
and those m the Armed
Forces were determmed dnwtly
from the Bureau
of the Census three-dlglt
mdustrlal
code The
three-dlglt
mdustrlal code for workers employed
by agencies engaged In all other mdustrial actwties, ho&w,
gwes no mdlcatlon of the type of
government employer
The assqmnent of these latter workers to a
government employer category was based on the
three-dlglt
mdustnal
code m conjunctIon
with
, the dxtnbutlon
of government workers by type
of government and mdustry m the 1970 Census 91
If 90 percent or more of $1 government workers
m an industry were employed by a particular
type of government, accordmg to 1970 Census
data, then all government workers m the RHS
study m that mdustry were asslgned to that government employer category
If fewer than 90
percent were employed by a single government
umt, no assqqnnent was made and type of government employer was deemed not ascertamable
According to the 1970 Census, for example, 98
percent of all government workers m agencies
engaged m elementary and secondary school educatlon were employed by State and local governments Therefore,
all 263 of the government
workers engaged m this mdustrlal
actwty
were
asslgned to the State and local government (educatlonsl activltg) category In total, 46 percent of
all government workers m the RHS sample were
asslgned to a spemfic government employer umt
by the use of this method Forty-two
percent of
the workers were m pubhc admmistratlon,
and
the remammg 12 percent were not assigned to
a. category.
==Bureau of the Census,
~peclal
Reoorts
Induatrwl
table 37, June 1973
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